Exam - Logistics

• **Date:** January 18, 2008 (in combination with the exam in Accounting).
• **Time:** 13:00 – 15:00
• **Classroom:** Building 35 R, rooms 1210 A und 1210 B

• Bring with you
  – Pencil (HB)
  – Eraser
Exam - Procedure

- You will get two documents:
  - The exam description
  - A special sheet for the results
- You have to **transfer all of your results onto the results sheet** (see next slide).
- Only your answers on the results sheet will be honored.
- You have to return both documents.

http://www.heppnetz.de/teaching/gwi/
Important: Encoding Your Student ID

Matrikelnummer

Bitte schreiben Sie unter diesen Text Ihren Namen und kreuzen im rechten Bereich Ihre Matrikelnummer an (erste Ziffer = oberste Zeile).

Susan Sample

0123478

Structure of the Lecture

Unit 1: Introduction
Unit 2: Central Processing Units
Unit 3: Storage and Data Structures
Unit 4: Input and Output Devices
Unit 5: Software, Part 2
Unit 6: Networks, Data Interchange, and the Internet
Unit 7: Design, Development, Deployment, and Operations of Information Systems (EPC improved, slide 31)
Unit 8: Office Applications
Unit 9: Enterprise Applications
Unit 10: Supply Chain Applications and E-Business
Unit 11: Management Information Systems
Unit 12: Exam Review
Thank you!

The slides and additional materials will be available at

http://www.heppnetz.de/teaching/gwi/